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Chapter 1 : Tally ERP 9 Online Course with GST - Tally Training
We know that there are 6 types of Accounting Vouchers in tally For every entry we have to think which type of entry
Assignment/Examples Pass the following entries in Tally.

Configuration changes may affect all the active companies. Info, voucher entry, invoice, order entry, printing,
etc. General options are used to change information like country detail, date format or graphs in monthly
report, etc. Numeric symbol option is used to change format of the numbers. Voucher entry set the features of
the vouchers, such as cost vouchers details, bill wise details, ledger current balance, etc. Printing options is
used for printing Vouchers, Invoices, Financial Statements, etc. Quit option is used to quit from the
configuration menu and go to the previous menu. What is group in Tally? In tally, all accounts entries can be
grouped or sub grouped according to the need of users. Group means the type of the account. Functions of
each group are fixed. Tally provides facility to user to create own group. Also it provides 28 predefined
groups. Out of these 28 groups, 15 are primary groups and 13 are sub groups. Following is the list of groups
that affects the Balance sheet. It has a subgroup. A Reserves and surplus: All reserves accounts like general
reserves, capital reserves etc. These assets are divided in 6 sub groups as follows A Bank accounts: Holds
bank transactions that means current accounts, savings accounts, etc. B Cash in hand: All cash track in ledger.
Fixed deposits, security deposits made by company. D Loan and Advances assets: If the company gives any
loan or advanced to other. E Stock in hand: Keep records of opening or closing stock of the material. This
maintains the list of all companies or persons to whom company gives material on credit. It keeps track of
outstanding liabilities or statutory liabilities. A Duties and Taxes: It maintains records of all financial
arrangement for possible future requirements. Company purchase material or any other things on credit. Then
the list of all companies or persons is under sundry creditors to whom company purchased material. Handle
accounts of all assets like machinery, buildings, etc. It keep records of overall investment like shares, Govt. It
keeps an account of the loans taken by company and has following three subgroup: A Bank OD accounts:
Keep all overdraft accounts. Keep track of loans taken by the company securities against the fixed assets. This
account is used to enter the transactions whose detai9ls are ye to tbe finalized. All the names of branches,
divisions and subsidiaries of the company. Under this group all expenses are entered. Following group affect
Manufacturing, Trading and Profit and loss accounts: It is used to maintain records of all purchase account. It
keeps record of all sales. This group is used for entering all direct incomes like sales of goods. This group
maintains the all incomes other than sales. That means it keeps record of all incomes like rent received,
interest received etc. This group is used for recording all direct expenses means the purchase of raw material,
or wages of workers. This group is used to maintain the records of all expenses other than direct expense. All
salary paid, rent paid, advertisement charges are under indirect expenses. To create single and multiple groups
Ans. Group is the type of account. Group decides how transactions take place in accounting. Tally provides 28
predefined group. But if user wants to create any other group then use create group option. These new group is
a sub group of existing group. If user wants to create a new subgroup under different groups then follow the
following steps: From Gateway of Tally, select Account info. Then select Group option, as user wants to
create group. If user wants to create single group at a time then select create option from single group. Now
tally shows data entry screen for group as follows.
Chapter 2 : Tally Exercise : Provision Entries | Tally FAQ, News, Announcements & Blog
Memo V o ucher (Ctrl + F10). M e mo V oucher is a non-accounting voucher and the entries made using it will not a f
fect your accounts. Inother words, T all blog.quintoapp.com 9 does not post these entries to ledgers but stores them in a
separate Memo Registe r.

Chapter 3 : Tally Entries Examples (Mixed) - Passing Entry in Tally
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83 Lesson 5: Voucher Entry in blog.quintoapp.com 9 In accounting terms, a voucher is a document containing the
details of a financial transaction. For example, a purchase invoice, a sales receipt, a petty cash docket, a bank interest
statement, and.

Chapter 4 : Learn-Accounting and Computer: Learning Tally Example 1
Enter the following transactions in the voucher. entry of Idhayam of Kumbakonam (blog.quintoapp.comt) Commenced
business with cash rs Cash a/c To capital a/c 3 Dr

Chapter 5 : Tally ERP 9 Online Test in English Series 4 | Free Online Tally Exam
Practical Assignment for Trading & Manufacturing Optional Voucher in Tally Budgets in Tally Reversing Journals in Tally
Backup & Restore Bill-wise Details.

Chapter 6 : Tally Online Quiz Questions and Answers practice question
What is tally? tally is an accounts software used for maintaining business accounts and personal accounts I have given
below the examples. Once you do practice with the below example in this full.

Chapter 7 : Type of Accounting Vouchers or Entries in Tally - Passing Entry in Tal
Tally allows us to entry such costs on Purchase voucher. First of all we need to change the Features by pressing F11 on
Voucher Entry menu and change the Inventory Feature: (Tally 9 Press F11 Then Press F2).

Chapter 8 : Practical Assignment for Trading & Manufacturing Business in blog.quintoapp.com Accounting
Tally Basic Class-1, Learn Tally erp 9 with practical project and practice material in Hindi. Detailed class with topics Create Company, Create Accounts Head, Transaction Journal Entry, Basic.

Chapter 9 : OMTEX CLASSES: TALL ERP 9 NOTES AND PRACTICE BOOK
NEXT-Gateway of tally-Voucher blog.quintoapp.com is given each voucher entries (up to Budget Period) Paid
Advertising Advertising a/c Dr To.
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